My name is **Thomas Hu**. I am asking for your vote as USATT At-Large representative.

I am currently the Chief Executive Officer of the American Youth Table Tennis Organization (AYTTO), [www.aytto.org](http://www.aytto.org). Together with Chairman Ben Nisbet and President Edmund Suen in New York, we are the fastest growing table tennis organization in terms of reach and profit. I hope to replicate this success nationally with USATT.

Table tennis is much more popular in the US than our current membership indicates. To leverage this untapped popularity, in collaboration with the USATT management team, I have three main objectives on which I want to work hard to grow the presence of USATT:

- **Increase Membership**
- **Increase Revenue and Earnings for the Organization**
- **Increase Worth and Recognition of Para-athletes, Seniors, and Recreational players**

I believe USATT is full of assets we can leverage to grow the sport. I will work to bring together the current team and existing organizations, both locally and nationally. I want members to feel incentivized as we implement a growing and sustainable platform that is both fiscally responsible and represents the needs of all stakeholders.

I am uniquely qualified to grow USATT. I have a history of converting ideas and talking points into fiscally viable programs, a skill that makes me uniquely different from anyone you have come across in the table tennis community. I focus on building **success** and making successes for everyone involved. I founded what is now the National Collegiate Table Tennis Association (NCTTA) while I was a senior in college. Our team created a common goal and laid down a platform to bring together different people from different universities. Today, the organization has over 200 colleges and 4,000 student athletes in North America.

I joined AYTTO in 2017. I was instrumental in turning the organization, which (like most table tennis entities in the US) was strapped for cash, into a **sustainable** business model, with unlimited revenue and participations growth capacity. As of the past school year, we have grown AYTTO programs to include over 3,000 elementary, middle and high school students, with diverse racial, gender, social, and economic backgrounds while revenue and earnings are multiple times larger than three years ago. Even during this economic downtime, we have built up enough cash reserves to fund many new programs. (I have a Masters in Computer Science from RPI and MBA from NYU)

My fellow USATT members, I ask for your support and consideration to vote for Thomas Hu. Let's vote for **change**, for **unity**, for **success** and for the **future** of USA Table Tennis. Most importantly, it is a vote for yourself because together we can build USATT into an organization which you will be **proud** to be a member of, like the thousands of collegiate table tennis players and the thousands of youths in AYTTO that take pride in their programs. Join me on our Facebook Campaign page ([www.facebook.com/groups/961266771020989](http://www.facebook.com/groups/961266771020989)) to witness how some of these people feel. I am sure you will be convinced to **vote** for Thomas Hu. Please contact me at [Thomas.hu@aytto.org](mailto:Thomas.hu@aytto.org) with any questions.